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Sept. 21, 2018 
 

Former Student Athlete Charged in Home Invasion Case 
 
Jalen Daniel Hall, a former receiver with the Oregon Ducks, and another man have been charged with a 
home invasion robbery in Norwalk, the Los Angeles County District Attorney’s Office announced. 
 
Millard Lefenus Hill (dob 6/16/00) and Hall (dob 8/30/99) are each charged with three counts of 
home invasion robbery, two counts of kidnapping to commit robbery and one count of first-degree 
burglary, person present. 
 
Hill is additionally charged with one count of fleeing a pursuing peace officer’s motor vehicle while 
driving recklessly. The charges include allegations that Hall was armed with a semi-automatic 
handgun.  
 
Arraignment is scheduled today in Department J of the Los Angeles County Superior Court, Norwalk 
Branch. Case VA148708 was filed on Sept. 12. 
 
Hill and Hall allegedly participated in the robbery on Sept. 10. Three victims inside the house were 
reportedly threatened and moved around the home while jewelry and other valuables were stolen, 
prosecutors said. 
 
The defendants allegedly fled from police after the robbery but a sheriff airship tracked them down, 
leading to their arrest. 
 
Bail is set at more than $2 million for each defendant and they both face a possible maximum sentence 
of life in state prison if convicted as charged.  
 
Deputy District Attorney Robert Villa is the assigned prosecutor. 
 
The case remains under investigation by the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department. 
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Los Angeles County District Attorney Jackie Lacey leads the largest local prosecutorial office in the nation. Her 
staff of nearly 1,000 attorneys, 300 investigators and 800 support staff members is dedicated to protecting our 
community through the fair and ethical pursuit of justice and the safeguarding of crime victims' rights.  


